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Epidemiology update 



Central coast epi curve 



8 Nov
• Collection date of first confirmed Omicron case 

14-23 Nov 
• 70% of all sequenced samples in SA are confirmed to be Omicron 

25 Nov 

• SA announces discovery of Omicron at international press conference

• At this stage the are 87 confirmed and 990 probable cases from 5 countries 

27 Nov 
• First 2 cases in UK announced 

29 Nov 
• First case recorded in Australia (South African returned traveller, quarantined at Howard Springs) 

13 Dec 
• Variant accounts for 20% of UK cases 

20 Dec 

• CDC estimates 73% of all US cases are Omicron

• This compares to 12.6% the previous week 



Boosters and Omicron 
• It seems likely that the rapid spread of Omicron relates to immune evasion 

rather than a major increase in transmissibility compared to previous strains

• ATAGI recommendations:
• COVID-19 booster vaccination for anyone aged 18 and older who completed their primary 

course of COVID-19 vaccination 5 or more months ago.
• To ensure timely provision of boosters, ATAGI recommends that those who become 

eligible for a COVID-19 booster dose before or during the December and New Year 
holiday period (i.e. up to 3 January 2022) can receive them earlier than 5 months.

• timely receipt of a booster dose is particularly important for who have risk factors for 
severe disease (particularly older age and those with underlying medical conditions) or 
people with increased exposure risk (e.g. occupational risks or outbreak areas)

• Both Comirnaty (Pfizer) or Spikevax (Moderna- 50µg) are recommended for use as a 
booster vaccine, and both are considered equally acceptable.

• A third (primary) dose of COVID-19 vaccine is also recommended for anyone with severe 
immunocompromise, a minimum of two months after their second dose.



Changes to contact tracing 
• Case interview prioritisation via text message 

• Have you been overseas?
• Why did you get tested? 
• In the last week did you or a member of your household visit or work in:

• Aged care or disability service
• Hospital
• Aboriginal Community
• Prison or detention
• School or childcare 
• GP/doctor 
• A workplace outside the home involved in providing essential goods and services (e.g. food, water, 

energy) 
• Case interview prioritisation via text message 

• General information for cases about isolation and identification of close 
contacts



Contact management 
• All close contacts will need to self-isolate for 7 days regardless of immunisation status, provided they 

have a nose and throat (PCR) test immediately, and again on day 6. 

• For the next 7 days, they are asked to work from home, avoid mixing with other people, and not go to 
high-risk settings and have a test at day 12.

• Household close contacts of interviewed cases, including people who have been in the same residence, 
accommodation or care facility with the case for four hours or more while the case was infectious are 
sent a text message to inform them that they are close contacts and must follow the above instructions

• Cases are asked to alert people who they have spent time with in the two days (social contacts) before 
onset of symptoms (or before their positive test if they have no symptoms) and inform these social 
contacts that they should get a test and isolate until they receive a negative test result

• If a PHU becomes aware of: a venue or workplace at significant risk of, or with significant transmission, 
public health may classify other attendees as close contacts, and direct them to 7 days self-isolation. 
Where there is concern about onward transmission Household contacts may also be asked to test and 
isolate until negative.



Changes to clinical management 

• From Friday 17 December, cases who meet certain criteria and are assessed as low risk will 
receive an automated medical clearance notice from NSW Health allowing them to cease isolation 
10 days after their positive test date.

• The criteria for classifying a case as low-risk are:

1. Under 50 years of age

2. Have had two doses of COVID-19 vaccine

3. Do not suffer from any chronic medical conditions

4. Non-Indigenous.

• Low-risk cases will be given a web link providing advice on how to self-manage at home:

• They are also being advised to to call their GP or the NSW Health Support Line on 1800 960 933 if they 
have any mild symptoms or questions, and to call Triple Zero (000) if it is a medical emergency.
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